A cne is one of the most common skin diseases, with an estimated prevalence of 50 million people in the United States alone, and has a significant impact on quality of life. The high prevalence and seriousness of acne makes crafting innovative avenues for patient education about this disease very important. Twitter has become a popular social networking phenomenon with a user base of over 140 million active users and 340 million tweets per day.
Results. There were a total of 8192 English high-impact tweets of a total of 392 617 tweets collected. Personal tweets about acne were the most common type of highimpact tweets (43.1%), followed by tweets about celebrities (20.4%), and then education-related tweets (27.1%); 9.4% of tweets were excluded. By education subcategory, 16.9% and 8.9% of all high-impact tweets were about disease information and treatment information, respectively.
Results of a more detailed analysis of disease and treatment related tweets are summarized in Table. A total of 67.3% of disease question tweets related to some variant of "what is acne" or "why does acne exist." Twothirds of disease question tweets asserted in some way that stress causes pimples, and 9% of retweets commented that makeup causes pimples. The most common treatment question was "how do I get rid of my pimples?" There were a large variety of acne home remedies suggested, including topical food-based remedies ranging from eggs to herbs to fruit. A total of 3.3% recommended using over-the-counter products topically, including aloe vera gel, crushed aspirin (as a source of salicylic acid), and baking soda. Word frequency comparisons between the AAD website (http://www.aad.org/) and Twitter showed a strong discrepancy in both the topics and level of language used to talk about acne. People on Twitter more often use the nonmedical terms of "pimple" or "pimples" in their discussions and referred more frequently to "toothpaste" and "Proactive" [sic] as treatments (Proactiv; Guthy-Renker LLC), while the AAD website used words like "skin," "pore," "cells," "dermatologist," and "treatment." In addition, the AAD website did not address topics that are commonly discussed on Twitter, like makeup, stress, and the efficacy of diet, toothpaste, or other home remedies on acne.
Discussion. Twitter is emerging as a popular forum where people exchange health information. Health providers can not only learn about the perceptions and misperceptions of diseases like acne, but they might also communicate reliable medical information. There is a significant amount of negative commentary about acne on Twitter, in addition to myths, incorrect information, and unconventional home remedies. The dermatology community should be aware of these popular beliefs to effectively address them and to deliver the best patient education and care possible, both online and in the clinic.
COMMENTS AND OPINIONS

On the Comparison of Diagnosis and Management of Melanoma Between Dermatologists and MelaFind
I
n a recent issue of JAMA Dermatology, Wells et al 1 compare the recommendations of the MelaFind device (Mela Sciences Inc) with those of 39 dermatologists who did not use MelaFind for sensitivity and specificity of melanoma diagnosis. The specificity of the device was so low that I find the conclusions of the authors that it is a useful and "very sensitive tool to guide dermatologists" 1(p1084) not supported by their data. The authors report that on a test set of 47 lesions, MelaFind recommended biopsy in 44 lesions and no biopsy in 3. Of the 3 nonbiopsy lesions, 1 was melanoma. 
